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Remembering our Friend, Dee Barnes
By Diana Manchester
aggie Delaney Barnes was
born January 10, 1943 in Pensicola, Florida, and grew up on an Indian
reservation, attending a one-room school
and riding horses whenever possible. She
was one of 16 siblings and very proud of
her Seminole-Choctow heritage. When
she was older, she took 100 girls on a
horseback riding/
camping trip. She
loved young people.
Met 10 Years Ago
Francis and Dee
met 10 years ago
and have been married for seven. She
became a caring
step-mother to his
son Paul and his
wife Mariam, and
later, a doting
grandmother to their
twin girls, Ellie and Emma, age eight
months. If you knew Dee, you had probably seen her “grandma brag book” with
the latest pictures of “her babies.”
Francis shares, “Dee was fun to be
with, had a happy disposition, and a good
outlook on life. She loved her family and
loved helping people.
She did not like gossip, but preferred
meeting people herself and forming her
own opinions. She was fair. She never
felt she had to be better than anyone. If
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you disagreed with her, that was ok. The
only one she felt she needed to please
was the Lord.”
She worked in security at Fox Studios for 20 years, where she ruled with a
firm, dependable hand. Her favorite activities included dancing, NASCAR racing,
trains, cooking, Paul’s motorcycle events
and going to casinos, where Lady Luck
seemed to smile on
her. If Francis
wouldn’t go dancing, she’d find some
girlfriends to go
with her. Once she
threw out her back
doing the Twist.
Loved Coming to
LALS
Dee loved coming to
LALSRM. On Saturdays she often
came to see what
needed to be done, from serving lunch on
workdays, to organizing the Souvenir
room, to scrubbing the fridge. Every Sunday you could find her at the Station or in
the Souvenir Booth.
Francis said she had her “own little
fan club” of children – her regulars –
who would be excited to see her. She had
a tender heart for children with special
needs, and did everything she could to
make them more comfortable. Dee, you
made the world a better place and we will
miss you very much.

Volunteers Needed for Ticket/Souvenir Booth

O

ne of the first places and staff our
guests encounter each Sunday is
our beautiful ticket/souvenir booth and the
friendly member volunteers inside.
We are in great need of members to
volunteer in this important capacity in the

coming months. Two very capable members who have faithfully been manning the
booth are unable to continue. Lucille
Secara is experiencing some health issues
(perhaps temporarily), and Dee Barnes
tragically passed away in an auto accident
(Continued on page 2)

Gary Evans Steps
Up as New Facilities
Planning Chair

G

ary Evans brings 50 years of
construction experience, as a
general contractor and a cabinetmaker to
the table. Since joining the Museum in
2014, he has been a very active, hands-on
member, participating on Saturday workdays and Sundays in the Station, helping
construct the Gauge 1 railroad, renovating
the Museum
Office, restoring the
Toonerville
Trolley, and
assisting a
number of
members
with their
projects and
repairs. He is
well qualified for this
position. At the July 11 Board Meeting he
shared this information:
From now on we will be requiring an
FCR on all new projects, except mainte(Continued on page 3)
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From the Super
H

By Ted Merchant, General Superintendent
ello Train-Fans!

Our July work day was quite a success by my estimation.
Steve Rodstein and crew removed the dead Olyander trees north of
the East Meadow. Subsequently the same crew cleaned up the
Webb Yard including the steaming bays and transfer track and
adjacent main line. Doug Young and crew replaced several track
panels west of the Nelson Tunnel after rust resulted in yards of
unsupported main line. Charles Rhoades and crew repaired signals. My crew completed the new retaining wall behind the viewing benches at Webb Yard. Gary Evans
trimmed the hedges around the Sherwood Statin public staging area. Don Kalgren
tended to the G-Scale display. Several members independently raked the main line
approaching and leaving Sherwood Station. Mel Bresee built three fire hose stands
and hung three of the new red “fire hoses” during the preceding week. The place
looks good! John Smith conducted the general meeting.
Moving forward: The area south of the new retaining wall needs to be backfilled
and leveled with D.G. and the viewing benches are in need of extensive repair. Many
of us have nostalgic memories of now-deceased members sitting on those benches, so
restoration, not replacement, seems favored. The “lawn” north of the Gaudy Pavilion
is a disaster; input regarding the restoration of that area will be appreciated.
The most important quality of last July day is the inspirational comradery and
positivity demonstrated by the membership. Members worked hard, shared positive
thoughts and treated each other as friends. The General Membership Meeting, led by
John Smith, was dominated by respectful, positive, constructive comments and Miles
Kristman’s preview of our Spring Meet Video. Members continued to work at the
Club until 4 PM.
LALSRM is a great club with a historic past and an exciting future. I invite you
all to come by to visit, work and play. You’ll be glad you did! And that’s the way it
is! Keep steaming and I’ll see you at the rails. Your comments and questions are always welcome.

Ted Merchant,
EBMerchant@sbcglobal.net.

Volunteers Needed for Booth
Perks include free lunch and work
credit for serving. Plus a rewarding time
on July 8.
serving the public while getting to know
Immediately, we need two volunteers other wonderful members.
per week for a 2-1/2 hour session each.
Contact
Martha or another experienced member
Please contact Martha Figueroa at
would provide the third volunteer posi(626) 232-7053 or email her at
tion.
figthree@msn.com for more information.
Eight Volunteers
Ideally, if we could get 8 volunteers
Thanks to Steve Altmayer
to sign up for a rotating schedule, we
could have three staff in the booth per
for donating the air condiweek each month. Each volunteer would
serve only one Sunday a month for either tioner for the remodeled
the morning shift from 10:30 – 1:00 or
club office.
the afternoon from 1:00 – 3:30.
(Continued from page 1)

TTOS Run
August 13
By Steve Waller
he annual run for the toy train
operators needs trains and volunteer crews at LALSRM on Saturday,
August 13, 2016 from 11am to 3pm.
This is an official LALSRMsponsored event. Volunteers will be
eligible for shed credit and will receive
a free lunch (a $7.00 value) for their
efforts.
In addition to the volunteer crews
and equipment, we will also have a station master and a safety coordinator. G
scale trains will be running, and we
hope to have the Disney Barn open.
Food service ends at 1:30pm that
day. Volunteers should not wait in line
to eat
You must contact Don Kallgren of
LALSRM to sign up for volunteering. Please get in touch with him by
August 6th, so we can order sufficient
food.
Call Don at 818-235-7058, email at
donkallgren@yahoo.com or see him at
the club. Thanks for volunteering! To
learn more about the Southwest Division of T.T.O.S., visit www.ttossw.org.
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Vintage Club Jackets
Still Available
It’s not too late to get generic club
jackets. They are on hold until we have a
minimum order to get the $50
price. This includes the large logo on the
back and a small logo over the left pocket with your name above the logo. Now
that the weather is warm there seems to
be little interest in jackets. It will be cold
again so bring the jacket of your choice
along with a check for $50 payable to
LALS. Please attach a note to the jacket
with your contact info and how you want
your name above the logo. I will be out
of town July 20th to August 3 so you
may leave jackets at the souvenir stand
on Sundays until I return. Thanks to
those who brought your jackets already… We haven’t forgotten
you. Christie Edinger 818-653-4481,
k0iu@att.net
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President’s Message
By Les Kovacs
President
ince July 4th was the first Monday of the month, our Board meeting was moved to July 11th. Unfortunately, due to vacations and
business meetings, several Board members were unable to attend the
meeting. So, since we only had 3 Board members at the meeting we
weren’t able to have a quorum and the meeting was not official.
Therefore, all official business will be discussed at the August meeting.
By now, you may have heard of the tragic death of Dee Barnes. We will really miss
her. There will be a memorial at the club on Saturday, Jul 23 rd in celebration of her life.
Our hearts are filled with sorrow because of her loss. We extend our heartfelt sympathies to her family and I will miss her friendship.
Gary Evans is the new FCR chairman. So, if you would like to make any changes
in the facility, such as new buildings, please contact him so you can get your project
started. Not all projects are in need of FCR approval, so please check with him to see if
your project falls under FCR guidelines.
We will be having a CPR class on September 10th at 10 am so I urge everyone to
sign up. You never know when you may have to save a life and it’ll also teach you to
recognize signs that a person needs help, even when they don’t recognize it. This happen to be the case with Gary Baker. A week or so ago, we were having dinner at the
Club and I noticed something looked off. One side of his face was sagging and he was
slurring his words which are signs of a stroke. I took him to the hospital where it was
determined he did not have a stroke, however he was diagnosed with Bell’s palsy, a very
serious condition, none the less. Our CPR class will teach you signs and symptoms to
look for so you may assist in saving a life.
It’s the middle of summer and we’d like everyone to come out and enjoy the facility
with our movie nights. We will be having pot luck during the movie nights. We hope
you will watch some movies and enjoy the nice cool weather during the evenings. Or
just come out and play trains any evening!
The heat of the summer is definitely upon us but we still need to do maintenance on
the railroad. If you have any spare time to help out, it would be greatly appreciated.
Since it is so hot, please remember to drink plenty of fluids because it is very easy to get
dehydrated.
Happy railroading and see you on the rails.
Les

S

Rec and Parks Looks to Negotiate
New Lease with Museum

T

he City of Los Angeles is lookThe city is looking for a partnership
ing towards negotiating a new agreement in which all nonprofits within
lease with Los Angeles Live Steamers
the city operate without city help. Last
Railroad Museum.
month I was contacted by the City and
was given two sets of questions. We
This process has been going on for have responded, and we are now waiting
the last eight years or longer. The city
for them to come back with their rewas supposed to give us a new lease at
sponse. I’m sure this negotiation will
the end of the completion of the new
continue into the coming year and I will
station. It’s been several years since the keep the membership informed of the
station has been completed and last year coming negotiation. I hope to put a
we were contacted by Cassandra Rayes committee together of past presidents to
of the Parks Department. She has been
help us in our continued negotiations
out to our facility several times and has with the city.
been very impressed with our operation.
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Gary Evans New
Facilities Planning
Chair
(Continued from page 1)

nance and emergency projects. Everything is about safety. We will be following the Museum By-laws for the review
and approval process.

1. All new Club projects will require
an FCR.
2. The FCR application must be
filled out and a black and white drawing
submitted with it.
3. It will be reviewed by these Chairs
and Appointees: Safety, Operations, Electrical, and Plumbing.
4. Upon their approval, a budget
must then be submitted and it will go to
the Board for their review and vote.
5. If the Board approves, it will go
before the Club membership to vote on. A
quorum of 25 voting members is the minimum to pass a new project.
If you have any questions about these
procedures, or need help with or input on
your construction project, do not hesitate
to ask Gary. You will find him open,
straightforward and knowledgeable

Los Angeles Live
Steamers
Railroad Museum
In Griffith Park 5202 Zoo Dr., Los
Angeles, California
Mailing Address—PO Box 2156,
Toluca Lake, CA 91610
Phone (323) 661-8958
Website - www.lals.org

2016
Officers and Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors

Les Kovacs
Roger Williams
Nick Suncin
Alex O’Donnell
David Holman
John Smith
Chuck Mohr
Ron Hitchcock
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Member
Schedule
July
24
23

31

Public Rides
Pot Luck/ Night Run/Live
Steamers Movie night
Public Rides

August
1
7
13
14
20
21
27

28

Board Meeting 7 pm
Public Rides/Disney Barn Open
TTOS Run 11am-3pm
Public Rides
Work Day/Member Meeting
Public Rides/Disney Barn Open
Pot Luck/ Night Run/Live
Steamers Movie night
Public Rides

Ridership and Max Temps
June 5

748

June 12

615

79°
72°

June 19

374

109°R

June 26

441

94°

W

ho’s been
orking on
the Railroad

Tom Lang
Gary Baker
Miles Kristman
Dani Smith
John Smith
Jim Baker
Alex O’Donnell
Nick Suncin

Peter Fuad
Steve Altmayer
Doug Young
Charles Mohr
Charles Rhoades
Fleming Nelson
Ray Burden
Gary Evans,

Riders: May 2016 — 2,178
Total 2016 — 16,086
Total 2015 — 15,236
Extra Board will appear again in next
month’s issue.

For Sale
For members wanting to sell their
equipment, the Engine Booster publishes
ads for members for free.

Diana Manchester
Glen Manchester
Don Kalgren
Andie Blake
Scott Hoagland
Ross
Steve Rodstein
Stevo Brock

Wayne Crabb
Brandon
Karl
Christie Edinger
Ted Merchant
… and many others
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Getting All Steamed Up for Ice Cream
By Diana Manchester and Terry Spahr
uly is “National Ice Cream Month”, and that is sweet news for LALSRM members and their guests. Terry Spahr and his steam cream team have been churning
out mountains of premium ice cream in gourmet flavors each Sunday to celebrate. And
that is for five -- count ‘em -- five Sundays the month of July. And for a dollar a cup,
that is a delicious deal.
July 3 – Sea Salt Caramel, July 10 – Triple Chocolate Berry, July 17 – Key Lime
Pie, and July 24 – Chocolate Heathbar Crunch. And for the 31st – howzabout Maple
Bacon?
These sought-after confections are successful because of the “Steam Cream Team”.
Terry is the flavor visionary, chief mixologist, and coach. Friend Steve Gnerlich (a retired police officer), Ruth Payne, Roger Frymire, Jeremy Steinert, Nick Guzman, Josh
Garcia, and many others (including his son, Gary and two grandsons, Matt and Jonny!)
make up the rotating team. They do much of the heavy prep, such as cutting firewood,
steaming up and running the 1/3 size Gaar-Scott steam tractor, lifting 10-pound bags of
ice, and helping with cleanup and cool down.
“Matt, my oldest grandson, fires the tractor quite well, making steam cream for private parties with dad Greg by his side. I’m very proud of him. He’s almost 15 and our
youngest fireman!“ says Terry. Other firemen on the team include: Gary Evans, Nick
Suncin, Harrison Hitchcock, Russ Warr, Ray Burden, Bob Crone, and Andrew Chaves.
Terry enjoys shopping for the freshest and highest quality ingredients and serving
his delighted fans, who don’t mind waiting for their little bit of heaven in a cup. Have a
suggestion for a new flavor or old family favorite? Ideas are welcome. The mixologist is
in.

J

Steam Cream
by the Numbers


Average daily batch is four
gallons



Total gallons in 4+ years? 479 (as
of July 17)



Most in one day? 12 gallons
(Spring Meet 2015 and 2016)



Most in three days? 28 gallons
(2016 Spring Meet)



Total flavors? 50+



Cool flavor surprises? Cinnamon
Chocolate Chip, Reese’s Peanut
Butter, and Key Lime Pie



Not so cool? Vegan Almond
Crunch, Teaberry, and Birch Beer

◄Terry and friend Steve Gnerlich
churn old-fashioned ice cream with Terry’s wood-burning live steam tractor.
▲Vikki Walla Rice enjoys a taste
of Florida with Key Lime Pie Steam
Cream.
▼Jeremy Steinert serves as fireman
and Josh Garcia makes the ice runs.

Triple chocolate berry steam
cream with a spritz of raspberry
chipotle Tabasco sauce on top. 5
gallons in 25 minutes! (Diana
Manchester Photos)
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